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Mayor’s Southern Dallas 
Task Force

Economic Development Committee
February 16, 2010
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Purpose



 

Overview of the Mayor’s Southern Dallas Task Force



 

Discuss Commitment to Fund Seven (7) Action 
Recommendations



 

Review Seven (7) Task Force Recommended Action items



 

Convey Funding Process and Timeline 



 

Q & A / Committee Comments
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Overview



 

February ‘08 Council briefing 
recommended the creation of a Southern 
Dallas Task Force



 

Council member Tennell Atkins was 
appointed by Mayor Leppert to Chair the 
Task Force



 

Stakeholder input and guidance was  
encouraged to begin to develop and 
implement a strategic action plan for 
Southern Dallas communities
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Establishing the Task Force



 

First meeting to call for Task Force members 
August 2008



 

Nearly 300 participants at 1st meeting


 

Over 250 people committed to the 18 -24 
month initiative



 

Southern Dallas was divided into 10 sub 
geographies for more effective management



 

Three (3) additional teams that impacted all of 
southern Dallas were established
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Map of Sub Geographies and Teams
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November 2009 Meeting



 

Reinforce Task Force Mandate 

- 7 of 13 items have identified funding sources
- Action Plans developed with staff support January 

through  March, 2010
- Process Council approval of action items with   

identified funding sources requiring City support
- Task Force Team Chairs monitor action plan 

implementation and provide guidance to Council 
regarding the next Bond Program
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Task Force Team Deliverables



 

Teams were asked to create SWOT (strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities, threats) analysis for their 
respective sub geographies



 

Each team met monthly beginning January 2009


 

From the analysis, teams were asked to develop one (1) 
priority action item that would have impact.



 

Several teams developed multiple items in addition to the 
primary recommendation



 

The focus of the City’s immediate consideration is one 
item from each team



 

Funding sources were identified for seven (7) action 
items, some of which will require City support
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Commitment of Resources



 

The Mayor and the City Manager have endorsed 
pursuit of immediate City funding  for 7 items



 

Funding may come from various sources and 
partnerships



 

The Manager has assigned staff from various 
departments to assist with, process and 
identifying funding sources  
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Seven Recommendations and Cost



 

Team #1- Rebranding of Pleasant Grove. Cost to be
funded from next GO Bond.  Immediate need of design work 
will cost $75K.  $37.5K to come from PPP.  The team will raise 
match



 

Team #2- Purchase Union Pacific Right of Way for Seagoville 
Trail extension and DART Park’ n Ride.  Cost $265K from PPP



 

Team #5- Transportation System Network Plan. Estimated Cost 
$500K.  Funding to be requested through the Regional Toll 
Road Fund



 

Team #7- Create Trinity River Recreation District along 
Hampton Road from the Trinity River at the north end to 
Singleton Blvd at the south end.  Request $30K matching grant 
for design and $250K “gap” for a $1.750K Water Park that will 
anchor the south end of the Recreation District.  Funding from 
PPP
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Seven Recommendations and Cost cont’d



 

Team #9 Security Cameras for Business Districts in South Dallas/ Fair 
Park.  The number of cameras is being determined.  Cost estimate
$250K expected to come from the South Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund.



 

Team # 10 Beautification of Highway 67 between Interstate 35 and 
Interstate 20.  Plants, plantings and irrigation system paid by TXDot 
estimate $100K.  Maintenance and upkeep for 5 years paid by City. 
Estimated cost $20K annually for 5 years Source of funding: Streets



 

Small Business Team recommends $1,000,000 to fund new loan 
program for southern Dallas from PPP

(Team six (6) has recommended a bicycle trail for Mountain Creek Park to
connect to Cedar Hill State Park.  Funding will be pursued for the next GO 
Bond program)

Total funding for 7 recommendations $2,432.5K
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Other Recommended Action Items



 

The Funding and Finance Team is creating a financing 
Handbook for developers and others and will need 
minimal funding to produce the document



 

These teams will require a project sponsor and long term 
financing


 

South East Oak Cliff – grocery store


 

South Central Oak Cliff – Glendale Shopping Center


 

Buckner Terrace/East Dallas – Tri City Hospital



 

The Economic Development Team is recommending the 
City create an Economic Development Corporation. Staff 
is gathering information for a Briefing.
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Remaining Timeline for Task Force



 

Task Force Teams will finalize their action plans and cost 
estimates by March 31, 2010.  Action plans will include 
all steps to be taken to bring recommendations to 
fruition



 

After proper vetting, Council will be presented the 
applicable items for vote prior to July recess.



 

Teams are encouraged to continue to work together 
informally to develop plans for their additional action 
items



 

Team Chairs and Co Chairs are asked to continue to work 
with City staff and Council Members to move unfunded 
recommendations forward.
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Next Steps

Q & A 
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Small Business Lending in 
Southern Dallas

February 16, 2010
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PURPOSE

 Describe Mayor’s Southern Dallas Task Force Small Business 
Team Recommendation

 Explain why small business is important to the Dallas economy, 
particularly southern Dallas

 Discuss small business challenges, issues and capital access  

 Review the City’s existing programs and determine the
appropriate Public Sector role in facilitating access to capital

 Receive ECO Committee guidance on parameters for use of 
Public Private Partnership funds to support small business  
lending
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Mayor’s Task Force Small Business Team Identifies 
Access To Capital as Highest Priority



 

Composed of 17 members including business owners, 
bankers, chambers of commerce representatives, 
alternative lenders and others interested in small 
business success



 

Met over 12 months


 

Convened a Focus Group and did a SWOT analysis


 

Developed a comprehensive list of issues and challenges


 

Identified improved access to capital as a major challenge 
and high priority



 

Made a series of recommendations to support small 
businesses in southern Dallas communities by 
establishing additional parameters for use of Public  
Private Partnership funds
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SMALL BUSINESS IMPACT



 

The Small Business Administration (SBA) defines small businesses by 
industry, number of employees and/or gross revenue. The US 
Treasury Department definition is less than 100 employees.  Banks 
generally break at revenue under $10 million 



 

Small businesses employ a large percentage of the workforce and 
contribute significantly to tax revenues.

- According to the SBA, in 2000, small businesses 
represented 98% of all employers nationally,
created over 80% of new jobs and accounted for 45%    
of private payroll.

- 93% of businesses in Dallas employed 20 people or          
less, representing 30% of the workforce (Dun and Bradstreet, 2009)
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SMALL BUSINESS IMPACT (cont’d)



 

Small businesses are fundamental to economic and workforce 
development, especially for minority and immigrant 
communities.

- Training ground for underemployed 
workers

- Provide needed services and amenities



 

Southern Dallas has the largest minority and immigrant 
population in the City.



 

According to three (3) recent nationally published articles, small 
businesses added the greatest number of jobs to the national 
economy
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Small Business Challenges



 

Small business owners generally lack requisite management expertise and adequate 
capital



 

In certain industries, small business failure is as high as 90% within 5 years


 

Four factors have the greatest impact on small business success.

- Access to capital
- Procurement Opportunities
- Business Education

- strategic planning
- financial management
- technology training
- marketing
- supply chain management
- human resource management

– Access to a Talented Workforce

Access to capital and Procurement rank highest among the stated needs
of small business owners.
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Access To Capital: Equity



 

Many small businesses are funded by equity rather than debt.  There are 
numerous equity funders in the North Texas market. According to news 
accounts, investments have been greatly reduced over the past 18 
months.  Equity funds generally fall into two categories.



 

Angel Funds – invest between $25k and $100K usually in non technology 
businesses.  Stalled economies slow investment opportunities



 

Venture Capital Funds – Very selective; high returns expected; invest amounts 
above six figures.  Favor high tech companies.  Reduced activity in stalled 
economy



 

Angel Funds and Venture Capital Funds often invest under ownership 
and management terms.
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Access to Capital: Commercial Bank Debt



 

Most commercial banks have Small Business 
Lending programs



 

They generally target businesses that have  
revenues <$10 million dollars



 

Underwriting tends to be standardized  


 

Most decisions are based on the credit score of 
the business owner
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Access To Capital: Alternative Lender Debt



 

Alternative lenders have developed underwriting criteria and guidelines to 
address impediments to debt capital for small businesses.  They generally 
have limited capital and are challenged to recapitalize their funds.



 

The most active alternative lenders are:

- Accion Texas
- Small Business Administration (SBA) Loan Guaranty Program
- South Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund
- The Plan Fund
- Texas Mezzanine Fund
- Southern Dallas Development Corporation
- Factoring Companies



 

Individual loan program parameters are shown in Appendix A
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Access To Capital:  Issues



 

Equity investors on the sidelines



 

Commercial banks limit lending activity through 
stringent, rarely negotiable underwriting criteria



 

Large banks use standardized lending models with 
minimal on site decision making



 

There are few community banks in southern Dallas 
communities



 

Small and minority business owners typically have fewer 
alternative funding sources 
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Access to Capital:  Issues cont’d



 

Alternative lenders have limiting guidelines and dwindling 
capital reserves



 

Small and minority business borrowers face historical borrowing 
challenges and often hesitate to approach banks



 

Economic downturns put more pressure to survive on cash 
strapped businesses



 

Small businesses in southern Dallas need access to capital to 
grow and survive



 

Survival of existing businesses in southern Dallas is critical for 
availability of amenities as well as job retention
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Existing City of Dallas Small Business Loan Programs



 

Currently the City engages in lending to small businesses 
in the following ways:



 

Management and oversight of the SDDC CDBG loan program 
annually (estimated $600K from payments collected less 
overhead cost)



 

Provides CDBG funds to Business Assistance Centers for 
micro businesses in low income communities($640K)



 

Provides CDBG funds to the Plan Fund, a micro lender in low 
income communities for technical assistance($40K)



 

Manages the South Dallas/ Fair Park Trust Fund($1.4K for 
grants and loans)
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Existing City of Dallas Procurement Program



 

Small business owners often lack the requisite knowledge to
navigate the process to become suppliers.



 

Most major companies and government entities have 
departments dedicated to procurement.  Most have a particular 
focus on small businesses and M/WBE businesses.



 

The City of Dallas through its Business Development and   
Procurement Services (BDPS) has well developed procurement 
programs aimed at increasing the number of businesses that 
sell goods and services to the City.  BDPS has a special focus         
on contracting with Minority and Women Owned Businesses
(M/WBE).
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Existing City of Dallas Procurement Program cont’d



 

BDPS programs and efforts include vendor recruitment 
and education, a good faith effort policy to include to the 
extent possible M/WBEs on the City’s construction, 
procurement and professional services programs and 
partnerships that focus on vendor education, awareness 
and information on doing business with the City 



 

Resources available to guide small business owners 
through the certification process:
- Business Assistance Centers
- Minority Business Development Council
- The North Central Texas Regional Certification  

Agency
- Small Business Administration
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Public Private Partnership (PPP) Small Business Program



 

Currently PPP program for southern Dallas requires a minimum 
investment of $1 million dollars or creation of 25 jobs



 

Most small business investment is significantly less



 

Small Business Task Force Team identified a number items for 
funding; their immediate action request was to provide $1 
million dollars to support alternative lending in southern Dallas



 

City is not positioned to be a direct lender, capital but support 
for Alternative Lenders under managed parameters is viable

- can be tied to a job creation/retention multiple
- allows for additional lending upon loan repayment
- may lever with matching funds from private institutions
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Program managed through Office of Economic Development



 

Funds channeled through Grant or Forgivable Loan to Alternative Lender with   
successful track record for minimum of 5 years

- Governance by Board of Directors under program parameters

- Overhead cost not to exceed 5% of funds loaned plus
marketing

- Payments collected less overhead and marketing to be  
used to make new loans (or returned to PPP)

- Lender to provide operating reports quarterly to 
include delinquency and loss reports

Suggested parameters for Use of PPP Program Funds To 
Support Small Business Lending in Southern Dallas
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Suggested Parameters For Use of PPP Program Funds to 
Support Small Business Lending in Southern Dallas cont’d

- Borrowers must meet target area criteria

- One job created or retained per multiple of $35K loaned

- Lender must develop curriculum and provide at least nine (9) 
technical assistance and/or procurement information sessions      
per year

- Borrowers with less than 5 years operating history must 
attend at least one information session before being approved 
for a loan

- Below market interest rates

- Flexible terms
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Suggested Parameters for Use of PPP Program Funds To 
Support Small Business Lending in Southern Dallas cont’d

- Loans for fixed assets, working capital and business purpose

- real estate (non housing)

- Loan structure and terms determined by the Board of       
Directors

- Fees no more than 50 basis points of amount borrowed

- Cost paid by borrower (appraisal, environmental, etc.)

- Loan amount $25K - $300K ( exceptions  on case basis)
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Next Steps



 

Receive ECO Committee Guidance on recommended 
parameters for providing capital support to alternative 
lenders



 

Seek Council support of amended PPP program that 
incorporates a small business component (April)



 

Seek Council approval for a grant to an Alternative Lender 
under approved parameters (April)
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Appendix A



 

Loan Programs
Accion Texas


 

Program funded from grants and low interest loans


 

Statewide Fund with offices in major Texas cities


 

Limited presence in southern Dallas


 

Loan amounts from $5,000  - $$100,000


 

Interest rates typically above 10%


 

Received $1.2K grant from Rees – Jones 
Foundation specifically for loans to businesses in 
West Dallas
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Appendix A cont’d

Loan Programs cont’d
SBA (Loan Guaranty)


 

Loans made through Commercial Banks


 

Must meet credit score and minimally reduced 
underwriting criteria



 

Fees can be significant 

South Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund


 

Limited to designated Census Tracts in South 
Dallas/ Fair Park community
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Appendix A cont’d

Loan Programs cont’d
The PLAN FUND


 

Micro Lender


 

Maximum loan $6,000

Texas Mezzanine Fund


 

Funded by statewide financial institutions


 

Makes loans throughout the state of Texas


 

Makes limited number of loans in Dallas


 

Fewer number of loans in southern Dallas
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Appendix A cont’d

Loan Programs cont’d 

Southern Dallas Dev elopment Corporation (SDDC)   


 

Located in southern Dallas


 

Manages three (3) Loan Programs


 

Non profit Community Development Corporation


 

Established in 1989


 

Total capital available in two funded programs $910K(est.)


 

Following Loan Programs



 

SBA 504 
- Real Estate financing where borrower 
occupies 51 % of space
- Borrower must have bank financing of 50% 
- Required borrower equity 10%
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Appendix A cont’d

Loan Programs cont’d

SDDC 


 

Southern Dallas Development Fund (SDDF)
- For profit fund
- Commercial bank investors
- Capitalization closed
- $2.3 million in outstanding loans
- Payments collected used for overhead and new loans 
- $490K available to loan
- Maximum loan $250,000
- No start up businesses, contract financing, construction 

lending
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Appendix A cont’d

Loan Programs cont’d
SDDC


 

CDBG Business Revolving Loan Program
- Must create/retain one job per $35K loaned
- 51% of ALL jobs created/retained must go to 

low/moderate income persons
- Low/moderate income criteria determined by  

household not individual
- Complex job retention test
- $3.2K loans outstanding
- Payments collected less overhead used for new loans  
- $420K currently available to loan
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Appendix A cont’d

Loan Programs cont’d
Factoring Companies


 

Very high interest


 

Selective Accounts Receivables 


 

Minimal loan to value


 

Control of assets pledged





Proposed Downtown
Parking Study

Economic Development Committee
February 16, 2010




 

Update Committee on proposed Downtown 
Parking Study to be conducted in the context of 
the Downtown Dallas 360 Plan.


 

Receive direction to collaborate with 
DOWNTOWN DALLAS in undertaking a 
professional services contract to conduct a 
parking study to further the efforts of the 
Downtown 360 Plan.

Purpose

2




 

Staff briefed the Downtown Dallas 360 
Plan status to  Economic Development 
Committee on February 1, 2010.


 

Strategic focus on emerging 
transformational strategies:
–

 
Streetcar Planning and Implementation

–
 

Comprehensive Parking Management
–

 
Urban Design Guidelines

–
 

Activation of the Public Realm
–

 
Housing Diversification

–
 

Business and Retail Recruitment for the 21st 
Century

Downtown Dallas 360 Plan

3





 
Of the six emerging transformational strategies, a 
comprehensive parking management plan was 
consistently considered as critical to downtown’s long- 
term success by all stakeholders and participants in the 
Downtown Dallas 360 Plan.



 
The provision of secure, convenient, sheltered and 
accessible parking for office workers and residents is 
typically downtown Dallas’ key disadvantage when 
competing with suburban markets for corporate 
relocations, tenants and residents. 

Comprehensive Parking Management

4




 

The concept of parking as a shared and 
cooperatively managed infrastructure 
resource or utility.


 

A coordinated, joint approach that considers 
all types of parking – surface lots, structured 
garages, on-street spaces – for all types of 
uses, at all times of day or night by all types 
of users.

What is Comprehensive Parking 
Management?

5



What are some potential parking 
strategies?


 
“Transit-first”, park-once policies - reverse priority for auto 
versus transit, pedestrian and bicycles



 
Un-bundle parking spaces from leases; promote shared 
parking through parking district, (i.e. MOU’s, etc.)



 
Utilize peripheral parking facilities for remote parking (e.g., 
Convention Center, Reunion Arena) supported by future 
transit (light rail and street car)



 
Discourage surface parking in favor of structured parking



 
Recognize the hidden costs and externalities of surface 
parking lots in downtown
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Potential Parking Strategies 


 
Explore parking demand management such as employee 
transit passes, use of shuttles, etc.



 
Analyze the management of on-street parking



 
Expand “branding”

 
of public parking –

 
fixed rates and 

special event districts 



 
Improved way-finding to major parking facilities, etc.



 
Create and advertise/promote website specifically for 

public parking and transit
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Potential Parking Strategies


 

Explore a wide range of technology-based 
solutions to facilitate parking utilization and 
efficiency
♦

 
Consolidated meters

♦
 

Credit card payment option at meters

♦
 

Toll Tag payment integration

♦
 

Real-time parking inventory
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Love Field Parking Signs

9



New Aloft Parking Meters    vs.    Old Style Parking Meters

10



Parking Guidance Systems (PGS)

Real time: Actual number of 
available spaces in area or lot

11



Dynamic sign at decision points Dynamic sign at car park entrance

Dynamic and Static Signs

Static sign for routing

12



Driving direction

Parking Logo (differentiated in
garages, surface lots, zone)

Name of car park or zone
Color of zone

Variable Arrow
(option)

Display of currently available parking spaces

Explanation 
of display

Elements of a Dynamic Sign

13



PGS With District Color Coding

14



Linking In-Car Navigation Systems

15



Linking With Smart Phones

16



Real Time PGS Data for All Modes

17




 

Collaborate with Downtown Dallas to contract 
for Comprehensive Parking Strategy Study to be 
undertaken in conjunction with the Downtown 
360 Plan


 

Update demand and supply analysis 
commissioned by the City in 2001


 

Explore and evaluate a comprehensive set of 
parking improvement strategies


 

Coordinate timing and policy development with 
Downtown Dallas 360 Plan and other 
concurrent downtown initiatives

Proposed Downtown Parking Study

18




 

Direct staff to proceed with necessary approvals 
to reprogram funds previously granted to  
DOWNTOWNDALLAS to allow for the hiring of 
a consultant for proposed Downtown Parking 
Study

Next Steps

19



Boulder, Colorado
Parking Structure with Ground Floor Retail

Q & A

20





Stemmons Corridor Stemmons Corridor –– Southwestern Southwestern 
Medical District Area PlanMedical District Area Plan

Economic Economic 
Development Development 
CommitteeCommittee

February 16, February 16, 
20102010



PurposePurpose



 

Brief Committee on status and draft Brief Committee on status and draft 
recommendations of the Stemmons recommendations of the Stemmons 
Corridor Corridor –– Southwestern Medical District Southwestern Medical District 
Area PlanArea Plan



 

Receive direction for completion of this key Receive direction for completion of this key 
implementation item of the forwardDallas! implementation item of the forwardDallas! 
Comprehensive PlanComprehensive Plan

2



Stemmons Corridor/Southwest 
Medical District Plan Study Area

3



Area SignificanceArea Significance


 

Study area contributes Study area contributes one quarterone quarter of real property of real property 
taxes collected by the City primarily through taxes collected by the City primarily through 
hospitality, trade and medical related uses hospitality, trade and medical related uses 



 

The three major medical institutions are the The three major medical institutions are the largest largest 
employeremployer with over 20,000 jobswith over 20,000 jobs


 

Five area hospitals and clinics receive about 1.5 million Five area hospitals and clinics receive about 1.5 million 
annual patient visits annual patient visits 



 

All area medical institutions have major expansion plans All area medical institutions have major expansion plans 
and the Parkland hospital is currently adding almost 2 and the Parkland hospital is currently adding almost 2 
million square feet of new constructionmillion square feet of new construction



 

Area will soon have superior transit access, Area will soon have superior transit access, 
straddles one of the busiest highways of the region straddles one of the busiest highways of the region 
and has easy access to Love Field and DFW and has easy access to Love Field and DFW 
International AirportInternational Airport



 

Adjacent Trinity River improvements will provide a Adjacent Trinity River improvements will provide a 
major area amenity and will create opportunities major area amenity and will create opportunities 
for future redevelopmentfor future redevelopment
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Advisory CommitteeAdvisory Committee



 

Representatives from all major stakeholder Representatives from all major stakeholder 
organizations appointed by Council Quality organizations appointed by Council Quality 
of Life Committeeof Life Committee



 

Matt Ferguson – Stemmons Corridor 
Business Association



 

Alexia Griffin - Texas Scottish Rite


 

Dan Knudson - Parkland System


 

Walter Jones - Parkland System


 

Ruben Esquival - UT Southwestern


 

Kirby Vahle - UT Southwestern


 

Betsy McKay - Children’s Medical


 

David Voss - Dallas Market Center


 

Spencer Mullee – Infomart


 

Allen Cullum - Cullum Interests


 

Mike Kutner - Friends of Old Trinity 
Trail



 

Brooke Dieterlen - Greater Dallas Hotel 
Association



 

Joel Maten - Greenway Investment


 

John Allums – Inland American


 

Barry Henry - Crow Holdings


 

Mandy Lemmond - Crow Holdings


 

Bob Meckfessel - DSGN Associates, Inc.


 

Cliff York - Love Field


 

Deena Moralez - Southwest Airlines


 

Se-Gwen Tyler - Arlington Heights


 

Jack Wierzenski - DART

5



2. Community Workshop2. Community Workshop (Complete)(Complete)

Plan Status UpdatePlan Status Update

8. Public Hearing by City Council  8. Public Hearing by City Council  (TBD 2010)(TBD 2010)

6. Community  Feedback     6. Community  Feedback     (Mar 2010)(Mar 2010)

1. Preliminary Research and Analysis1. Preliminary Research and Analysis (Complete)(Complete)

3. Draft Consensus Vision3. Draft Consensus Vision (Complete)(Complete)

4. Med. Dist. Working Group & Internal Review4. Med. Dist. Working Group & Internal Review (Ongoing)(Ongoing)

7. Public Hearing at City Planning Commission  (TBD 2010)7. Public Hearing at City Planning Commission  (TBD 2010)

5. Steering Committee Review5. Steering Committee Review (Feb 18, 2010)(Feb 18, 2010)

4. Draft Plan4. Draft Plan (Complete)(Complete)

C
om

pleted
U

nderw
ay

N
ext S

teps

Milestone: Draft Plan Complete

Milestone: Final Draft Plan Complete

Milestone: Adopted Plan 6



Future Development VisionFuture Development Vision
DRAFT
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Future Development VisionFuture Development Vision



 

Articulates community/stakeholder Articulates community/stakeholder 
desires for future development desires for future development 



 

Provides framework for long term land Provides framework for long term land 
use and zoning policyuse and zoning policy



 

Establishes growth targets for critical Establishes growth targets for critical 
infrastructure planninginfrastructure planning



 

Provides framework for defining Provides framework for defining 
implementation prioritiesimplementation priorities
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Medical District Campus AreaMedical District Campus Area

• A premier medical district of 
south-central U.S. with 
signature medical facilities 

• Medical related offices, 
institutions, retail, 
commercial, hotels and 
residential uses

• Emphasis on promoting TOD 
and enhancing pedestrian / 
bike access

Medical 
Campus
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Victory Area Urban MixedVictory Area Urban Mixed--Use (High)Use (High)
Urban Mixed Use High

• Hub for entertainment and 
urban living

• Major regional entertainment 
venues, hotels and offices

• Dense urban living with lively 
street-life in a mixed-use 
environment

• Moderate to high densities 
with emphasis on TOD and 
pedestrian/bike accessibility 10



Design District / Trinity Meanders Area Design District / Trinity Meanders Area 
Urban Mixed Use (Medium)Urban Mixed Use (Medium)

• Mixed use warehouse district

• Includes residential, office, retail 
and trade and combinations 
thereof

• Moderate densities ranging from 
two to seven stories

• Emphasis on pedestrian and bike 
friendly development

Urban Mixed 
Use Medium
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DART Station AreasDART Station Areas 
Urban Residential (Medium)Urban Residential (Medium)

• TOD hubs with excellent multi- 
modal access

• Mix of residential densities with 
some urban-scale retail and 
mixed use on main corridors

• Moderate densities ranging from 
two to five stories; sensitive to 
adjacent neighborhoods

Urban Residential Medium
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Maria Luna Park Neighborhood  Maria Luna Park Neighborhood  
Urban Residential (Low)Urban Residential (Low)

Urban Residential Low

• Urban neighborhood with an 
ethnic flavor

• Predominantly single-family 
homes with infill potential of 
compatible residential such as 
duplex and townhomes

• Maple corridor will be a 
neighborhood main street
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Stemmons Business CorridorStemmons Business Corridor
Business 
Center / 
Corridor

• Signature gateway corridor 
into Central Dallas

• Offices, hotels, major regional 
retail and trade

• Freeway/auto-oriented 
development with signature 
towers and well landscaped 
entryways
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Irving Boulevard Warehouse DistrictIrving Boulevard Warehouse District
Warehouse / Distribution

• Future regional business park area

• Excellent regional access (DFW 
airport, Stemmons, SH-183)

• Primarily for industrial, 
warehouse, and distribution uses. 
Allows office, and limited retail

• Residential development is not 
appropriate in these areas
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Arlington HeightsArlington Heights 
Residential NeighborhoodResidential Neighborhood

Residential Neighborhood

• Predominantly single-family 
detached homes

• Provide a stable residential 
environment to encourage 
homeowner re-investment

16



Open SpaceOpen Space
Open Space

• Adjacent Trinity River amenities 
serve as regional open space

• Trinity Strand and other 
proposed trails provide 
greenways for recreation

• Medical District Campus area 
offers opportunities for on-site 
open space as well as detention 
/ retention of storm water 17



Future Transportation VisionFuture Transportation Vision
DRAFT
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Transportation Vision ElementsTransportation Vision Elements


 

Rail Transit CorridorsRail Transit Corridors will provide multiwill provide multi--modal modal 
access and TOD opportunities as the area grows:access and TOD opportunities as the area grows:


 

New Green Line with three light rail stations at Market New Green Line with three light rail stations at Market 
Center and Medical DistrictCenter and Medical District



 

Existing TRE station at Medical DistrictExisting TRE station at Medical District


 

Potential for future streetcar along IrvingPotential for future streetcar along Irving--Riverfront/Hi Riverfront/Hi 
Line from Trinity Meanders to Victory and downtownLine from Trinity Meanders to Victory and downtown



 

Enhanced Roadway NetworkEnhanced Roadway Network will emphasize will emphasize 
streets as destinations rather than through ways:streets as destinations rather than through ways:


 

Complete Street design for roadway segments through Complete Street design for roadway segments through 
mixed use areas will accommodate onmixed use areas will accommodate on--street bike routes, street bike routes, 
onon--street parking, slip streets and streetcarstreet parking, slip streets and streetcar



 

Planned Trinity Parkway Connector, new transit access Planned Trinity Parkway Connector, new transit access 
and TOD will provide traffic relief on Stemmons Freewayand TOD will provide traffic relief on Stemmons Freeway
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Transportation Vision ElementsTransportation Vision Elements


 

Trail ConnectionsTrail Connections provide enhanced provide enhanced 
bike/pedestrian access through four miles bike/pedestrian access through four miles 
of planned, programmed or proposed trails:of planned, programmed or proposed trails:


 

Medical District trail along the DART Green Line Medical District trail along the DART Green Line 
routeroute



 

Trinity Strand Trail along MeandersTrinity Strand Trail along Meanders


 

Katy Trail Connector to the Trinity StrandKaty Trail Connector to the Trinity Strand



 

Area GatewaysArea Gateways mark major points of entry mark major points of entry 
to districts and provide a framework for to districts and provide a framework for 
wayway--finding and urban design:  finding and urban design:  


 

MultiMulti--modal gateways mark transit and bikeway modal gateways mark transit and bikeway 
entry pointsentry points



 

AutoAuto--oriented gateways mark major freeway or oriented gateways mark major freeway or 
arterial entry pointsarterial entry points
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Strategic Opportunity AreasStrategic Opportunity Areas



 

MAP HEREMAP HERE

DRAFT
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Strategic Opportunity AreasStrategic Opportunity Areas



 
Four catalytic redevelopment areas:Four catalytic redevelopment areas:


 

Inwood/Denton DART Station AreaInwood/Denton DART Station Area



 

Southwestern Medical District/Parkland Southwestern Medical District/Parkland 
DART Station AreaDART Station Area



 

Hi Line Corridor: VictoryHi Line Corridor: Victory--Design District Design District 
ConnectionConnection



 

Wycliff / Sylvan Trinity Portal AreaWycliff / Sylvan Trinity Portal Area
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DART Inwood/Denton Station AreaDART Inwood/Denton Station Area

creek

DRAFT
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DART Inwood / Denton Station AreaDART Inwood / Denton Station Area
Key InitiativesKey Initiatives::


 

Design and build a trail along the DART Green Line R.O.W Design and build a trail along the DART Green Line R.O.W 
and work with property owners to establish connections to and work with property owners to establish connections to 
the trailthe trail



 

Implement complete street design improvements on Implement complete street design improvements on 
Inwood and Maple to foster pedestrian and bike between Inwood and Maple to foster pedestrian and bike between 
between the DART station, area destinations and trailsbetween the DART station, area destinations and trails



 

Encourage mixed use development with groundEncourage mixed use development with ground--floor retail floor retail 
and other street activating uses through development and other street activating uses through development 
incentives and urban design standardsincentives and urban design standards



 

Pursue large retail site opportunity at Denton/Denton CutPursue large retail site opportunity at Denton/Denton Cut-- 
OffOff



 

Ensure appropriate transitions to adjacent singleEnsure appropriate transitions to adjacent single--family family 
neighborhoodneighborhood
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DART Southwestern Medical District/ParklandDART Southwestern Medical District/Parkland

Park
lan

d S
ite

Park
lan

d S
ite

DRAFT
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Southwestern Medical District/Parkland Southwestern Medical District/Parkland 
DART Station AreaDART Station Area

Key InitiativesKey Initiatives::


 

Design and build a trail along the Design and build a trail along the 
DART Green Line R.O.WDART Green Line R.O.W



 

Work with Parkland to provide Work with Parkland to provide 
convenient pedestrian and bike convenient pedestrian and bike 
pathways from other area pathways from other area 
destinations to DART Station and destinations to DART Station and 
Green Line trailGreen Line trail



 

Use TIF incentives and urban design Use TIF incentives and urban design 
standards to encourage mixed use standards to encourage mixed use 
development south of Medical development south of Medical 
District with street activating District with street activating 
groundground--floor uses along Medical floor uses along Medical 
District Drive and BengalDistrict Drive and Bengal



 

Work with DART and Medical Work with DART and Medical 
District to facilitate a circulator District to facilitate a circulator 
connecting the station to medical connecting the station to medical 
facilities and parkingfacilities and parking 26



Hi Line CorridorHi Line Corridor
DRAFT
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Hi Line Corridor Hi Line Corridor 
Key InitiativesKey Initiatives::


 

Establish a linkage from Design District to Victory Establish a linkage from Design District to Victory 
along the Hi Line Trail connector from Katy Trail to along the Hi Line Trail connector from Katy Trail to 
Trinity Strand TrailTrinity Strand Trail



 

Use Design District TIF incentives and urban design Use Design District TIF incentives and urban design 
standards to encourage mixed use development along standards to encourage mixed use development along 
Hi LineHi Line



 

Explore feasibility of future street car along HiExplore feasibility of future street car along Hi--Line Line 
connecting Downtown to Trinity Meanders via Victory connecting Downtown to Trinity Meanders via Victory 
and Design Districtand Design District



 

Create pedestrianCreate pedestrian--orientated streetscape along Hi Lineorientated streetscape along Hi Line


 

Hi Line Trail connector (Katy Trail to Trinity Strand)Hi Line Trail connector (Katy Trail to Trinity Strand)


 

Accessible retail along Hi LineAccessible retail along Hi Line


 

Create a trailhead park destinationCreate a trailhead park destination
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Wycliff / Sylvan Trinity PortalWycliff / Sylvan Trinity Portal
DRAFT
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Wycliff / Sylvan Trinity PortalWycliff / Sylvan Trinity Portal

Key InitiativesKey Initiatives::


 

Establish a gateway linking area hotels, Trinity Strand Establish a gateway linking area hotels, Trinity Strand 
Trail and future mixed use development to Trinity River Trail and future mixed use development to Trinity River 
amenities in conjunction with the funded Sylvan Bridge amenities in conjunction with the funded Sylvan Bridge 
replacementreplacement



 

Develop urban design visions for key sites and corridors in Develop urban design visions for key sites and corridors in 
collaboration with City Design Centercollaboration with City Design Center



 

Develop complete street design standards for Irving Develop complete street design standards for Irving 
Boulevard with particular attention to the intersection at Boulevard with particular attention to the intersection at 
Sylvan/WycliffSylvan/Wycliff



 

Explore feasibility of a streetcar route along Irving Explore feasibility of a streetcar route along Irving 
Boulevard linking Trinity Meanders to DowntownBoulevard linking Trinity Meanders to Downtown
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Strategic Implementation ActionsStrategic Implementation Actions


 

Complete StreetsComplete Streets: Coordinate : Coordinate 
with Dallas Bike Plan Update with Dallas Bike Plan Update 
and Medical District and Medical District 
transportation study to develop transportation study to develop 
complete street design complete street design 
standards for key mixed use standards for key mixed use 
roadway segmentsroadway segments



 

Trinity Strand Area Urban Trinity Strand Area Urban 
DesignDesign: Collaborate with UT : Collaborate with UT 
Austin Urban Laboratory and Austin Urban Laboratory and 
City Design Center to develop City Design Center to develop 
urban design visions for key urban design visions for key 
sites and roadway corridorssites and roadway corridors



 

Trail DevelopmentTrail Development: Pursue : Pursue 
funding for planning, design funding for planning, design 
and implementation of and implementation of 
proposed trailsproposed trails



 

Transit CirculatorsTransit Circulators: Work with : Work with 
Medical District and DART to Medical District and DART to 
plan a circulator connecting plan a circulator connecting 
medical facilities, DART stations medical facilities, DART stations 
and parking;  Integrate area and parking;  Integrate area 
streetcar opportunities into city streetcar opportunities into city 
streetcar system planning effortstreetcar system planning effort

Complete Streets – Slip Road Concept
West Capital Avenue – Sacramento, CA
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Strategic Implementation ActionsStrategic Implementation Actions



 

Area Sign ImprovementsArea Sign Improvements: Work with : Work with 
Medical District to implement wayMedical District to implement way-- 
finding signs along major roadwaysfinding signs along major roadways



 

Area Parking ManagementArea Parking Management: Work : Work 
with Medical District on with Medical District on 
transportation and parking studytransportation and parking study



 

TIF Design GuidelinesTIF Design Guidelines: Work with : Work with 
TIF Boards on urban design TIF Boards on urban design 
guidelinesguidelines



 

Infrastructure Capacity AssessmentInfrastructure Capacity Assessment: : 
Work with Dallas Water Utilities to Work with Dallas Water Utilities to 
assess infrastructure needs based assess infrastructure needs based 
on growth targetson growth targets



 

Drainage / Flood Management PlanDrainage / Flood Management Plan: : 
Consider green building strategies to Consider green building strategies to 
reduce drainage runreduce drainage run--off in the areaoff in the area

 

Proposed Medical District Way-Finding Signs
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Coordination with Southwestern Medical Coordination with Southwestern Medical 
District BoardDistrict Board



 

Periodic updates to Southwestern Medical Periodic updates to Southwestern Medical 
District leadershipDistrict leadership



 

Campus master planning effortsCampus master planning efforts



 

Established Medical District workgroups:Established Medical District workgroups:


 

Water and sewer managementWater and sewer management


 

Utilities and fiber opticsUtilities and fiber optics


 

Land use and zoningLand use and zoning


 

Parking and transportationParking and transportation


 

Emergency preparednessEmergency preparedness


 

SecuritySecurity


 

Signage and wayfindingSignage and wayfinding
33



Ongoing Medical District Workgroup EffortsOngoing Medical District Workgroup Efforts



 

Land Use and ZoningLand Use and Zoning::


 

Established early notification of Medical District Established early notification of Medical District 
staff on zoning and TIF funding applicationsstaff on zoning and TIF funding applications



 

Facilitating implementation of signage and Facilitating implementation of signage and 
wayway--finding along key arterialsfinding along key arterials



 

InfrastructureInfrastructure: Engaged utility companies : Engaged utility companies 
to begin pilot project within the Medical to begin pilot project within the Medical 
District to provide mapped location of District to provide mapped location of 
buried utilities (electric, gas, buried utilities (electric, gas, 
telecommunications, water, sewer) to telecommunications, water, sewer) to 
facilitate master planningfacilitate master planning
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TransportationTransportation::


 

Participation in Medical District transportation Participation in Medical District transportation 
and parking studyand parking study



 

Working with DART and Medical District staff to Working with DART and Medical District staff to 
identify potential circulator shuttle routes identify potential circulator shuttle routes 
serving the campusserving the campus



 

Facilitated joint trail planning and coordination Facilitated joint trail planning and coordination 
meetingsmeetings



 

Other CoordinationOther Coordination: : Assisted with Assisted with 
assembling candidate Bond needs itemsassembling candidate Bond needs items

Ongoing Medical District Workgroup EffortsOngoing Medical District Workgroup Efforts
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Next StepsNext Steps



 

Steering Committee Meeting Steering Committee Meeting 


 

Scheduled for Feb. 18, 2010Scheduled for Feb. 18, 2010



 

Southwestern Medical District Board UpdateSouthwestern Medical District Board Update


 

Scheduled for Feb. 22, 2010Scheduled for Feb. 22, 2010



 

Community Meeting Community Meeting 


 

to be scheduled (Early March)to be scheduled (Early March)



 

Adoption ProcessAdoption Process


 

City Planning Commission hearingCity Planning Commission hearing


 

City Council hearingCity Council hearing
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Questions / DiscussionQuestions / Discussion
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